Paper discussed the problem of atmosphere composition assessment after gas-freeing 9 and ventilation of vessel cargo tank after washing process in aim to the entrance and its inspection.
other substances (gases) they should be checked under the hazards for human. It is making use from 66 information inserting in material safety data sheet (MSDS) for the evaluation of detected substances 67 [2, 3] where is the information (among others) about the required actions during emergency 
107
• over 30% of LEL as the explosion or fire is possible (due to tank impurity);
108
• in the range 10-30% of LEL as a potential existing hazard, the hot work is prohibited;
109
• below 10% of LEL (sometimes some procedures require below 5%) in all measure points as 110 without the explosion hazard (the others are still possible) [1].
111
As a principle it must not enter to any enclosed spaces when the concentration of explosive 112 gases in the atmosphere is over 1% of LEL. For the crude oil and its products the real volume 113 concentration of hydrocarbon gases below 1% of LEL is outside the hazard of explosion in any case 114 but the toxicity hazard may still exist. It is considered that the total hydrocarbons volume 
119
• for ethane 900 ppm;
120
• for propane 800 ppm;
121
• for butane 600 ppm;
122
• for ethene (ethylene) 200 ppm;
123
• for butadiene 10 ppm;
124
• for benzene 1 ppm;
125
• for carbon oxide 50 ppm.
126
The data concerns to above mentioned hydrocarbons performing independently. Of course in 127 the case of gas mixture the toxic action is a sum of components but it is not known the principles of 128 summing. In dumbing down it may be the arithmetic summing because it is not known the effects and may reach the level over a thousand ppm. The second phenomenon declines at the same time is the production of hydrogen sulfide during cargo transport. It is induced the presence of sulfur (feedstock) may include the strains of anaerobic bacterium which may produce that gas as a product 149 of their matabolism.
150
It is considered that the maximal hydrogen sulfide concentration for forty equivalent hours of 151 work week is up to 5 ppm (over twenty years ago the limit was 10 ppm). In spite of strong odor gas
152
(from concentration about 0.5 ppm) the human smell is deactivated in very short time and the gas is The atmosphere composition of dry air is presented in the table 1. In real states the air 164 composition may be different due to dilution the main components through other gases 165 (contaminated gases). Water vapor is the most shared gas which is not mentioned in Table 1 . Due to 166 different concentration of water vapor depending on the air humidity the air composition will still 167 change and so it is in a reality. The air humidity is measured and indicated as absolute or relative.
168
The quantity of water vapor depends on the air temperature and its relative humidity. In case of prohibition of entrance, significantly worsened the ability of stocktaking, difficulties in breathing, human reaction -the possibility of quick conscious loss without extortion prohibition of entrance, breathing with strong difficulties;
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human reaction -a loss of live in a few minutes.
181
The oxygen insufficiency leads to the loss of conscious and the threat of life loss (human death).
182
The reasons of oxygen deficiency in cargo tank may be different: oxidation processes which using 
191
The proper oxygen concentration should be in the range 20.6÷21% [6] but this does not give the 192 guarantee that the atmosphere is real safe due to possible another hazards (see Table 2 ), on other 193 hand the concentration in the range 18÷20.6% O2 may be adequate for the safe work in some 194 situations.
195
The oxygen concentration below 20.6% means that the oxygen insufficiency exists and it should 
201
The dilution effect of oxygen concentration through water vapor was presented in Figure 1 . 
213
At relative humidity 0% the volume (mole) concentration of air components is identical as for its humidity over the thermal comfort condition for human limits his/her work productivity [1, 5] .
atmospheric air pressure at the same temperature causes the change of air density and consequently 228 the absolute amount of oxygen. According to Clapeyron's equation at isothermal change the gas 229 density (air and oxygen) is directly proportional to gas absolute pressure.
230
In case of work on vessels it should be considered that the atmospheric air pressure is as on the 231 sea level. There is no problem with the elevation (the air pressure is decreasing with the increased 232 altitude -what may be essential meaning during work in the mountains -an increased in case of 233 depression).
234
It may occur a phenomenon that inside high-pressure zone humans feel better (easier to breathe) 235 and on the other hand inside the low-pressure zone the breathing is more difficult (as oxygen The essential problem to be solved is to find the correction factor for the oxygen concentration 240 in case of high air temperature or high relative humidity. In Figure 3 it may be read the correction 241 factor between the oxygen concentration for dry air and humid air at dew point (100% relative 242 humidity). In case of partial humidity the correction factor will be partial also. For example for 50% 243 of air humidity the correction factor (CF) will be the half (0.5) of CF read from 
250
In aim to constraint the necessity of application the correction factor it should be done through 
302
A loss of water and mineral salts should be leveled out through water drinking and salts ingestion.
303
A drinking of about one liter of water during one hour is the highest function of healthy human 304 being. It should be done through drinking a small amount of water in short intervals of time. The 305 good solution is taking special drinks (isotonic) which may recompence the loss of mineral salts. The
306
threat for human is a disturbance of electrolyte balance which conditioned the proper heart state. If 
